VERACRUZ RIVER OF RAPTORS BIRDING-TOUR

Twelve days birding-tour to the migratory raptors capital of the world,
Veracruz Mexico with up to 4 million raptors counted each Fall!

What’s included?
• All ground transportation and
an experienced driver.
• Expert local, bilingual guide.

Trip Philosophy:

The Veracruz Hawk-Watching Excursion is designed for the
hawk-watcher/conservationist/bird-watcher.

We

have

designed the trip to provide maximum opportunities to view the
spectacle of the migration, to benefit local raptor conservation

• All admission fees.

efforts and to gain an appreciation for the culture of central

• All meals in Mexico (wine/beer
are extra).

Mexico away from the tourist destinations. We will stay in the

• Lodging in comfortable rooms.

local community to ensure our dollars support the local people
and allow the participants to experience Mexican culture firsthand. Flexibility and good humor are required to make the tour

• Instruction
in
hawk
identification.
• Special introduction to raptor
conservation
programs
in
Mexico.
• Snacks and water daily.
• A contribution to Pronatura
Veracruz’s raptor conservation
program.
• A contribution to San Pancho
Bird
Observatory
for
conservation
programs
in
western of Mexico.
Note: Airfare is not included.
Cost:
Simple room: 3,200 USD
Double room: 3,000 USD

a successful adventure for each participant.

It is important to recognize that Mexican small town hotels and
restaurants may not all be on par with U.S. AAA standards.
However, they hold a unique charm and atmosphere that you
will find enchanting. We will ensure that tour participants are
given clean, safe rooms with fans or air-conditioning and
treated to excellent, healthy local fare. Facilities are informal
and friendly. Previous tour groups have said they enjoyed
being away from the normal tourist routine and long to return.
The trip schedule is very full, but participants are encouraged
to take a morning or afternoon off from the group and rest or
relax on their own to make the trip at your own pace.

VERACRUZ TRIP 2019 ITINERARY
The Itinerary may change depending on weather and hawk-watching opportunities.
However most of the sites listed below will be visited by the group. The schedule is very full,
but participants are encouraged to take a morning or afternoon off to recharge and rest if needed.

Day one

Day three

Travel Day to Veracruz

Arrival at the airport in Veracruz City, transfer to the
Hotel Mocambo and enjoy dinner.
Day two

Early morning bird walk around Hotel Mocambo,
followed by sumptuous breakfast buffet. We will search
for Ferruginous Pygmy-Owl, parrots, flycatchers,
raptors, shorebirds, seabirds, and waders in the hotel
gardens and along the sandy beaches of the Gulf. We
will then travel to Cardel, checking in at Hotel
Bienvenido and visiting the rooftop hawk-watch for the
early afternoon flight. In mid-afternoon we shall visit
Hernan Cortez’s 16th-century home and first church in
the Americas in La Antigua, followed by an evening
boat ride on the La Antigua River to search for waders,
rails, kingfishers, songbirds, and shorebirds. We will
enjoy a riverside seafood dinner in La Antigua’s openair restaurant. Overnight at Bienvenidos Hotel in
Cardel.

Early morning birding in the Villa Rica area to search
for forest, savanna and coastal-wetland birds, followed
by a visit to the Quiahuiztlan Ruins, where, with luck,
we hope to observe the amazing migration of raptors,
pelicans, storks & anhingas. We will then return to
Cardel for lunch, and hawk watching on the hotel roof
(or nearby Chichicaxtle), or you may wish to rest in
your hotel room. In mid-afternoon we shall visit the
nearby Cempoala Ruins (a post-Classical Totonac
settlement); we shall leave towards Xalapa City, to
continue with the Mountain part of the trip. Overnight at
Hotel Posada del Cafeto..

Day four

Early morning bird walk in Macuiltepetl Ecological
Park, a forested reserve located on an ancient, extinct
volcano in the city. We will search for numerous
resident and migrant species found here, including
Blue Mockingbird, Blue-crowned Motmot, Squirrel
Cuckoo, Green Jay, Rusty Sparrow, Brown-backed
Solitaire, as well as a plethora of warblers, flycatchers
and hummingbirds. After lunch we will visit the worldrenowned Museo de Antropologia to view the
excellent
Olmec
(ancient
Mexican
culture)
archaeological exhibits. Dinner in Xalapa, to include a
short presentation by Pronatura Veracruz’s Executive
Director, Elisa Peresbarbosa, who shall provide an
overview of Pronatura Veracruz’s important
conservation work, including information about the
Veracruz River of Raptors’ count, banding and
educational programs. Overnight at Posada del
Cafeto in Xalapa.

Day five

An early breakfast at the hotel in Xalapa, followed by
morning birding in high-elevation pine woodland above
Xalapa. After several hours of pine forest birding
(looking for White-eared & Bumblebee hummingbirds,
Slate-throated Redstart, Red, Olive, Crescent-chested,
Hermit, Townsend’s, and Golden-browed warblers,
Gray Silky, Pine Flycatcher, Greater Pewee, and
Chestnut-capped Brush-Finch, among others. We will
eat lunch in La Joya and then travel to higher elevation
forest and/or desert habitats near Las Minas and/or Los
Humeros for additional mountain or high-desert birding.
In late afternoon we will return to Xalapa for
dinner/relaxation. Overnight at Posada del Cafeto in
Xalapa.

Day six

Day seven

An early breakfast at the hotel in Xalapa, followed by
morning birding in Xico to view the spectacular Texolo
waterfalls and search for resident swifts, hummingbirds
(including the Violet Sabrewing), Bat Falcons, parrots,
oropendolas and a plethora of other forest birds. We
will lunch at a local restaurant while enroute to Xalapa,
and then travel toward Cardel, stopping for birding at
Rio Escondido (“Hidden River”) and/or hawk watching
at Chichicaxtle, dinner at hotel. Overnight at
Bienvenido Hotel in Cardel.

Early morning birding at El Mirador, a nearby certified
shade-grown coffee plantation (dating back to the mid19th century), within a diverse, mature forest. A variety
of forest specialties (trogons, woodpeckers &
woodcreepers, parrots, flycatchers, warblers, toucans,
etc.) abound! A special lunch will be served onsite. In
the afternoon we visit the private conservation area
"Xocotitla" in search of the Mexican sheartail, dinner
later in the hotel. Overnight at Bienvenido Hotel in
Cardel.

Day eight

Day nine
We will leave early to explore the expansive Las
Barrancas grassland/wetland south of Veracruz City,
hoping to find Aplomado Falcon, Double-striped ThickKnee, Yellow-headed Vulture, Snail Kite, Limpkin,
American & Pinnated bitterns, Bare-throated Tiger
Heron, Common Tody-Flycatcher and other marsh and
shrub-land birds. Hotel Mocambo.

We will have an early breakfast and then drive south to
bird the Papaloapan River area, as well as the
mangrove forests within the vast Alvarado Wetlands.
We will enjoy a 3-hour boat ride, searching for the
Great Black and Black-collared hawks, as well as an
array of wading birds and mangrove forest specialties.
In the afternoon, if time permits, we will begin exploring
the Las Barrancas Grasslands before returning to
Veracruz City for dinner. Overnight at Hotel Mocambo.

Day ten
We enjoy a breakfast, and then transfer to the airport.

Our Guides

International Guide

Luis Morales is a marine biologist and ornithologist who is the founder
and current Director of the San Pancho Bird Observatory. Luis has
been guiding nature tours from a young age, now with over 20 years of
experience guiding bilingual nature throughout Mexico. Recently he
guides bird-watching tours in collaboration with international bird
conservation organizations as well as bird-watching operators from
North America and Europe. His enthusiasm, knowledge and experience
of tropical ecosystems and Mexican culture make birding with Luis a
unique and special opportunity.

Local Guide

Gustavo Ramón Lara is nativo to Alvarado Veracruz. He became a
naturalist and passionate about birds from an early age. He joined the
Veracruz River Raptors project in 2003 and has served as the lead
counter as well as the main bander at their raptor banding station. Over
the years Gustavo has has worked for other organizations monitoring
aquatic, marine and land birds across Mexico. His charm combined with
his knowledge of the local cultures and people along the central Veracruz
area are an amazing resource.

